AGENDA AND OVERVIEW

Run through agenda topics for the call

Guests: Darryl Hatheway, Bob Freitag, Terri Turner, and Janet Thigpen

- TMAC survey reminder
  - Dear ASFPM member,
    The Technical Mapping Advisory Council (TMAC) is seeking input regarding the future flood hazard and flood risk identification program. Your input will be summarized and considered by TMAC as they support FEMA in considering the many ways to improve how flood hazard and risk information is generated and delivered.
    Please take a moment out of your busy day to take the TMAC survey at https://bit.ly/3eQxB15

- Content from annual conference available through Jan
  - On ASFPM main Web Page click on: Site On-Demand Access to the ASFPM Virtual

- whatever else you might have
  - (ASFPM Foundation’s grant to develop an Elev Cert guide (Tom M and Michael Blakely)

Introduce Darryl for a few updates

1. FEMA Standard 643 – FEMA to be required to obtain a CZMA consistency determination for prelim FIS and FIRM. Public comment period on new standard 643 begins Aug 1 and end Aug 30.
2. FEMA Coastal CNMS - Annual assessments of coastal study validity in FY-2019 included Louisiana (FEMA Reg 6), Delaware (FEMA Reg 3), and ME (FEMA Reg 1). Coastal assessments of study validity planned in - will focus on Texas (FEMA Reg 6) and VA/MD/PA (FEMA Reg 3). Coastal CNMS assessments do not begin until after hurricane season is over.
3. Coastal Mitigation Actions – Managed retreat is a strong approach to coastal flood hazard mitigation. Does ASFPM have a policy memo or position on the topic.

  - Good discussion of retreat. Buy out program that uses CBGB funds to auction Substantially Damage homes that the new owners will elevate or demo /rebuild to DFE.
  - In high risk area enforce no development or implement higher standards, is it considered a “Taking”
• Lori - give updates around CBRA: Interior Dept changing guidelines without proper method.
  o Audubon Society forefront in trying to hav the action reversed. Letter and other fliers will be on the web.

• Bob give an overview about the climate committee and how we are exploring opportunities for the committee to help advance ASFPM’s work on climate.
  o Resilience, Carbon footprint impacts, Mapping, Insurance. Next meeting September talk about Regulations. Discussions only, other committees to decide if they want to put out written documents.

• Terri and Janet - quick overview about NAI and CNAI. Ask the group about ideas for updating the materials including how they might like it delivered.

• Next meeting Topic?
  o Terri, Janet, Lori and Tom will try to put together Coastal NAI presentation for the group to have Q & A afterwards,

• Work Plan update.
  o Due to not having a in person conference, need to get your feedback on next year’s task and topics to highlight.

• Lori and I thank you.